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~ULER ac.ceptR the views of DUCLAUX a"nd BLACKl\IANN and",
besiues, t he said hypothesis. Accordillg to our results thc slj.id
theol'y must now ho l'ejectcd: also without de'3tl'llction the fmiction
shows an optimum curve, Wc have thus to admit that if heating
above this optimum we re possible without destruction a reversible
inactivntion of the enzyme would be observed, but there is no
'cause to speak with EULER of such an inactivation already below
that temperature and therewith to explain the deviation from
'VAN 'rr HOFF'S rule.
The obtained result alsu throws light upon other observations:
the occurrence of the "Wärmcstarre" to explaill which the hypothesis of DUCLAUx-BLACIcnrAN moets with great difficulties, is now
easily eXpIained by cOllsidering that in cases where "this phenomenon
takes place, thc destruction proceeds extremely slowly so th at the
optimum curves for different (not too long) times of fore-heating
actually fall togcther with those of 0' fore-heating.
Moreover, the influence of the temperature proves now to follow
the same law as was observed for other inflnences 'on physio"logical
processes, by wlJich the process is accelerated to a certain degree,
then slackcned and finally stopped.
Lastly we bring our best thanks to the Directioll of the Dlltch
Yeast- and Spirit Works here for thc readiness with which the
yeast for the described experiments was sllpplied us.

Delft, May 1910.
Astronomy. - "ResearclwJ into tlze st1'ZlCtU1'B of tlw galaouy." By
Dr. A. PANNEKOEK. (Ooml11111IÏcated by Prof. E. F. VAN DJ<]
SANDl!l BAKHUYZEN).

§ 1. The researches into the stl'ucLure of the universe propose
to ascertain the stal'-density (q uan tiiy pel' unit of volume) as a fllnction of theil' place in space, i.e. for any direct ion the stal'-density
as a function of the distance to the sun. If all the stars ha.d the
same absolute luminosiiy, ihe apparent brigbtness m expressed in
'magnitudes would be a direct meaSLll'e fol' the distance l' ~ccording
to the relation 0,2111= log 1'. The llnmuer of stars of a given magnitude A(m.)dm would then inc1icate immediately Ihe density t::. for
the c.orresponding distance 1" accol'ding 10 il(m)clm
t::. (1') . 1,3dr.
The stars, bowever, are of different lllminosity and therefore tbe
numbel' of stars A(m) is in a more intl'icate way: clependent bn 'the
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density 6.. If the function exprrs&ing the number of stars of different
luminosity is known, inversely 6. can be concluded from the values
of A. For the present we must assume that the function expressing
the distribution of stars over different luminosities, is the same everywhere. This function has been determined by KAPTEYN. The values
of t11e logarithm of the number of stars per unit of volume log t~ as
a function of the logarithm of the luminosity log L 1) can be re8.2, if for
presented by a parabola with a maximum fol' log L
1. If the luminosity is expressed by the apparent
the sun we put L
brightness H in magnitudes which the star would show at a distance
ft
0".1, then we find H
5.5-2.5 log L (the sun having the
10
magnitude 5.5 at this distance), so the maximum lies at H
and the function tp can be expressed thus:
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log t~ = C - 0.025 (H-10)2 or

=

tp

= Cj 0-0.025 (ll--10)2.

All researches into the structure of the univel'se must start from
fhe knowledge of the function A(m\ the number of stars of a given
magnitude. In practice we do not as a rule nse A, but N(m) , the
total 'number of stars down to a givelL limit of bl'ightness, and so
related to the former that clN(m) = A(rn)clm.
Our want of knowledge of N(m) was mainly dae until a short
time ago to the deficiency of good photometric measl1l'Ïngs of the
fainter stars on account of which the value of the limiting brightness
rn for a given numbering was unknown. Only these last few yeal's
this want has been to some extent removed. In N. 18 of the
Groningen Publications the measllrings extant have heen collected
and discussed; the results th us attained farm at present the only
reliable and firm basis for researches into the Rtructure of the uni verse.
For the whole of the sky lY(l1)) is at present known to the 14tll
or 15 th magnitude. FJ'om the brightest stars down to about the
l1 th magnitude the function is almost linear anc! we ma,)' put
N(m)
C
0.50m; aftel' this the iucrease is less rapiel. We know
c
lm, indepenc!enUy of the function
th at a linear fl1nction N(m)
'" (H) detel'mines the distl'ibntion of clensities; ihis distribution is
then expressed by b.. (1')
l' - 5 (0.60 - )). If the !inem' function mentioned with the coefficient 0.50 held good for tIJe whole range ot'
magnitudes, then we might conc] ude that 6. l' 1'-';, i.e. onr starsystem is densest in the middle find decreases in c1ensity towards
the outsides, about inversely propol'tional with VI'. That the fainier
stars incl'ease less in number than indicaled by tIJe forffiula, shows
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1) On thc luminosity of the fixcd slm's. Public. Groningen N. 11. p. 16, Hl.
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that on the outside of our system the density decreases in a degl'ee
even gl'eater than 1: VI'.
But as ir is the uni verse has not to be regarded as one whole
nor the stellal' system as a globulm' mass. Tbe Milky Way forms
a girdle acl'OSS the sky where the star-density is greatest and from
where it decreases to both sicles. In second appl'oximation N is no
longel' a function of m only but of b as weIl, the galactie latitude.
KAPTI!lYN has gi ven this fnnction in N. 18 of the Groninpen Pztbl.
in a tabular form: N(m, b), genel'ally as weIl as J.V(n~) for three
different parts of the sky, fol' tbe galactie zone, for the vicinity of
the galactic poles and fol' an intermediate zone bet ween 20° to 40°
galal'tic latitude. The analytical functions dedllcted th ere do not, however, gi\'e an easy insight into their numel'Ïcal values and these may
be represented about as accuratel)' by simpIer and more easily manageable functions. Fol' the galactie zone a linear fllnction suffices:

log N~o = [70

+ 0.49 (m -

7)
For both the Onler zones the addition of a quadratic term is requirecl
and we may put:
40

+ 0.49 (m 9.40 + 0.47 (m -

log N 20 = 9.48
no

10,9 J\7 40 =

-

7) -

0.007 (m -

7)2

7) -

0.009 (m, -

7)2

By these formnlae the stl'Llctlll'e of tIJe I1Jliverse is deteL'mineel as
a fignl'e of l'evolntion, a flat disk, its ë.l,xis at right angles wüh the
lVlilky Way. The stal'-t1ensity elepends on two co-ol'dinates, the distance
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y\ or in
to tbe central plane z aud the elistance to the axis VX"
polar cO-Ol'dinates: on the gtûactic latitude b anel the distance to the
snn 'r. These forml1lae show thai the density de('reases from the centre
to all sides, fastest in the direction z at right angles with the plane
of the galaxy, slower tó all sides of the same. In the galaxy itself
there cleal'lJ' exists a l'apid and regnlar decrease of density with the
distanre, according to the law l' -0.55.
This conclusion, however, is in di?'ect opposition to the appeamnce
of tlw galaxy. We see the galaxy as a belt of more or 1ess circulal'
masses, patehes and drifts desigllating a totally different structnre.
Progressing in the direction of sueh a star-elond we first expect an
increase on this side of the elond anel then a elecrease on the othel'
siele, which differs absolutely from what KAPTEYN'S result for the
galacLic zone leads to. The appeal'aI1ce of the galaxy shows too
0
that ihe zone bei.ween +20':> anel -20 galactic latitude should by
no mea,l1S be tl'entecl ns one whoie. In tlmL way parLs of the nniverse
of really gL'eat divel'sity of structl1l'e wOllld be' mixed lIP; the gah~ctic
16
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zone consists partly of stal'-clouds, forming Hw real phenornenon ~ of
[he lVIilky Y'{ay, partIy of intermediate and adjacen t celestial regions
possibly agl'eeing in fOl'mation with the galuetic poles. It may be
necessal'y to take all these different -parts together for arriving at
an avel'uge l'epresentatÏon of the clistL'ibl1tion of t he stars in space,
but this is ObscU1'ing the especially stL'iking chal'acter of this
distriblltion, which shows in the aggTega,tion of stars into clouds and
drifts; and it is giving a false impressioll of the real Milky Way if
the stal'-density is represented as a simple function of 7' and b.
In order io obtain a tl'ue representation we must go on to a
ld
3 approximation; treat the special parts of the zone, the gl'eat
patches and drifts in the Milky Way individllal1y, determine for
them separately ...V as a function of m, and deri ve fl'om this the
vaille of b. as a function of r.
The irn'estigation communicated here is a first attempt to dete1'll1ine
these functions for some parts of lhe galaxy, particularly to see what
conclusions may be dmwn to th is purpose fi'om the available material.
l'hree regions wel'e chosen to this end:
1. part of the large, bright Oygnus-patch, reaching from ~ to y Oygni
and fOl'ming the largest and brightest patch on the northern sky;
this was chosen partlyon account of its pecllliar position 1), partIy
becallse HEItSCHEr:s gauges are most llUmel'OUS here. As these do not
as a l'ule reach ütrther than 36° declination, only the region below
th is was taken. Fol' limits were chosen parts of parallels at 1°, and
parts of declination-circles at 4,m distance from each othe1', following
as well as possible a boundal'Y line on EASTON'S map 2). The sketch
in fig. 2 designates these limits (region A).
2. part of the other branch of the galaxy in Aql1ila and Sagitta
beL ween 10° and 20 1 declination; the boundary line was taken from
my own maps of the galaxy. This region was taken on account of
Us being a chal'acteristic part of the main-hranch in 18 h-19 h RA.,
as weIl as because HERSCHEL and EpSTEIN 3) found here their richest
fields. For this region too a broken line was assumed fol' boundary,
as sketched on fig. 3 (l'egion A).
3. For comparison a l'egion on rhe other side of the sky at 6h
RA. was investigated, though 1ess minutely. There is 1ess l'ontrast
here between weU defined ::nnaUel' patches and a background of
faint diffllsed light, and owing to this phenomenon larger l'egions
See EASTON, La distribuLion de la lumière galactique, p. 45. (Verh. K. A. v.
W. VIII, N. 3. 1903).
2j loc. cito Carte isophotique.
3) Mitth. der V. A. P. Vol. 1lI, r. 118.
1)
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were nsed cOl'l'esponclillg to the trapezia eountec1 by SEELIGER, VIZ.
the aL'eas 0:>-5°,61140'11-7h201'; 5°_10°, 6 hOIll -6"40'n; 10°-2,1)"\
51120n-6h40m,
~ 2. LeL us fil'st consiclel' huw a stl'llcllll'e sneb as is to be expeeted.
fl'om the aspect of the patches of the Milley Wa}, mnst present itself
in the c1istl'ibntion of the stars .1V(m). The lnminosity-fnnetion is
log tI' = c - aH. \ aSSL1 ming Ii = 0 fol' a stal' of magnituele 10.0 at
á elislanee cOl'responcling with :: 0".1. Fot' the elistanee I' we intl'oduee
a new val'iable ;'/:, sa that tv 5 log l' anel tv = 0 fol' ;Tt' = 0".1; so\
the 8cale of ,'1: eorresponels to the scale of magnitueles. We assume
an agglomeration of stars t"Lt the cltstnnee 1'0' the elensity of whieh
elecreases to botii sieles of 1'0 aeeol'eling to the law
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Then the l1umber of stars of bl'ightness 1n is representecl by
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Sa A is just like 6 anel 11' all exponential funetion, having
tlle farm of the la.w of en'Ol'S. lf we cxpress the funclion 6 by

10.1 6

= -- (a: a
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J

1hen

we ma)' call

(J

Ihe elispersion of Ihis

=

function. Beeanse, fol' (IJ - ,Vu ± (J the value of the fnnetion becomes
1/10 ; sa pmctically that is Ihe limit. For the agglomera.tion of stars (J, the
dispersion towmcl bath sieles gives us all ielea of its size. In the St"L111C
1
way when in the luminosiLy-funetion we substitute -
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is the

rlispersion of that fnnction; fol' [[ ± 1', the munber of stars
0.025 we have 1: 2
40 and
becomes 1/10 of the ll1àxil1111m. As ct
1: =-l/ 40 = 6.3 magnitucles. Now the fOl'm111a shows that the maximum
of t he flll1clion A lies in the cl,ns~~L of stal's, i, e. in tha[ magnitude
16"
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which is most numerous fol' the distance of thc cluster; not in the
centre, however. but 0.3 (j X size of the cluster üLl'ther away; this
is owing to the increa.,e of the sector-volume with the distance. The
dispersion of the A is t1le square sum totalof tbe dispersions (j
and 1: of the curves of density and luminosity; the accumulation
of 1::. is considerably lessened in tlle A.
Now the dimensions of the galaclic clouds in the radius vector
callnot be very great, the lal'gest patches, which seem to be round,
stretch acl'OSS the sky from 15°-20°, and if they have just as much
depth in the radius veclol' as breadth in the perpendicular plane
then their depth ml1st be about 1/3 of their distance; fol' 7' 2/3 and
4/3 x becomes 0.9 and
0.6. 80 0 2 is not much gl'eater than 1,
whel'eas 1'2 = 40. The dispersion of tlle luminosity-funrtion is therefore
of considerably more jnfluence in A, than that of tbe densiry. The
great divel'sity in the luminosity of the stars causes each aggregation
of them to be reflected only ve1'y faintly and diffusedly in the distribution of thei1' numbers over different magnitudes.
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The funetion N bas then the farm
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f3(m-l1Io)2

dm and can be
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calclllated numerically. The funetion log JV first goes straight upwards
and then approaches asymptotically the 10garithm of the total number
of stars of the cluster; the maximum ma lies where the curve is at
a di stance of 0.3 below this maximum (curve 1 in fig. 1). Nowanother

Fig. 1.
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mass of stars, lying between us and the cluster, perhaps Teaching
even farther is added to the lat tel'. The values of lV for these stars,
the same as for regions oniside the Milky Way, may be represented
by curve 2. Sa the total number of stars will progress like cnrve
3; fil'st H will coincide about with curve 2, then it will continually
rü;e above it, get a larger gradient and tlnally, past t11e maximum
of the rluster, it will again go down to curve 2 and show a smaller
gradient tban this one.
If the density is the same along the whole of the radius vector
t11e gradient of function N will be 0.60. If the density decreases
l'egularly the gHLdient is
0.60, if the density increases it is
0.60.
lf rhis happens only in parts of the radius vector, the different gradients
will be mixed up and stt'ongly leyelled, but still the geneml rule
will be that a gradient below 0.60 indicates decl'easing density and
a gradient above 0.60 increasillg density.

>

<

§ 3.

The following material of star-countings could be used for
on l' investigation:
1. The Bonner DUl'chmnstel'ung. Fol' magnitudes 6.55, 8.05 and
9.05, whieh we l1sed as limiting Ol1es, the photometl'ic magnitude is
known exactly. vVe could part.ly l1se the numbers of SKI']LIGER and
STRATONOFF, partly they had to be counted anew. The total numbel'
9.5 incI. was of na l1se, as its 1imiting bl'ig11tness conld not be sufficiently determined.
2. The ganges by W. HERSCHEL as published by HOLDEN in the
2nd \'01. of the W"ashburn Obser\'ations. As nothing has been done
dnring the whole of the 19 th centul'y to correct Ol' complete HERSCH1U:S
gaugetl, they still farm by the low limit to whieh they reach the
most valuable, il1deed an inestirnable and indispensable m~tel'ial fol'
researches into the structm'e of the uni verse. Bnt owing to this,
each want of homogeneity in these conntings becornes an impediment
to accomplishing such an investigatioll. Same parts of tile lVIilky Way
-- especiaUy the Cygnus-patch at [J Cygni - ure very l'ich in
cOllnted fields, while not a single gauge oecurs in the most nOl'thern
parts of Cygnu5 tOWal'd5 Cassiopeia and AUl'iga. The guuges by
J. HERSCIIEIJ at the Cape are of no I1se for our pUl'pose, as tht'
l'esuHs of the separate fields have not been published. The Jimiting
magnitude has been computerl by KAJ'TEYN on the photometric scale
and found to be 13.9; through this detel'mination only HERSCHEJ:S
stul'-gauges have l'ealized their fuIl value.
3.

Thc gap bei ween the B.D. und HERSCHEL being considel'able

.'
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it is or' the utmost impOl /ance to have st11l'-c~nllti~lgs like HERSCHEL'§
fol' intermedifLte hmitUlg magniludes as weU. Tilese have been executed
by Tn. EpSTEIN at Frankfurt on tIJe Main. FL'om 1877 till J888 he
has gauged about 2700 fields disil'lbuled oveL tbe wilole sky witli
a Bin. telescopc. It IS much to be regl'Ctted th at the ontcome of
this interesting worIc has not been pnblished and it is eertain that
the great value of sn eh an ülVestigation fol' the know ledge of the
chstribution of the fainlel' stal's in tbe sky can only be l'ealizecl by
a c1elailed puultcation of its results. MI'. EpSTEIN has kindly eommunieated to me the l'EsultS neecled fol' my researches nnd it will appeal'
below how valuable they \Vere.
;

4. Tbe photogl'aphw Carte du Ciel as fal' as it has been published.
This flll'nishes tVi'O SOl'tS of data: fol' a brightel' limit in lhc catalogneplates, fol' a faLl1ter one in the ehart-plates. Thc lumt not being the
same fol' all parts of a plale owing to the eurvature of the field
- which lIas been founel out to exi&! pal'ticulady in the plates of
Oxford and POlsclmn - these plates have al ways been taken as one
wlwle; ollly the toral numbers of stars on a plate Ol' chal't has been
used as data.
In how faL' these data foL' thc eelestial regions examined are
a\'ailaQle, nUL.r be seen 111 the following sketches, fig. 2 and fig. 3,
where the limlts of the areas 11a"e been l'epresented by bl'okenlmes.
HERSCHEL'S gauges have been lI1dlcn,ted by dots, those of EpSTI'lIN
bY C'l'oqSes.
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Fig. 3.

Tlle fields of 2° length that are covel'ed by catalogue-plates have
been designated by small squares; those of which chart-plates are
extant by biggel' squares with rounded corners. For the Oygnlls-l'egion
only catalog ue-plates of Potsdam can be used, since by the strict
equality of kind of plates a,nd of time of exposure these form a
homogeneons whole. The Oxford plates below 32° I dal'ed not use;
although the tota1 nnmbel' of stars is given fol' th()se plates that have
not been completely measured, tlle divel'sity of kind of plates and
of time of eXpOSlll'e made me fear a want of homogeneity that might
be absolntely fatal here. Fo!' the AquÏ!a-region I cou1d only find
cata,logne-plates of the zones at 16° and 17° declination and eh artp1ates with centra at 14° and 16° declination, all of them from
Bordeaux.
This is the weak point in our method of investigation: for
with this il'reg111al' distribution of data the accidental ü'l'egularities
in the distribution of the stars may not be sufficiently neutralized.
The results for the nllmber of stars N cannot be absolutely comparable unless they stand for tlJe same l'egion. If HERSCHEL'S
or Eps'rElN'S gauges have been spread in a, satisfactory nllmber over
the examinerl area then one may expect th at ftom thei!' average
the irregularities have sufficientIy disappeared. This is more doubtfu1
for the plates of the Carte
Ciel. The outcome will have to show
whether this want of identity of the regions examined has a more
.01' less obnoxious influence.
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~ 4. Now the1'e remains to be detm'll1ined the lil1liting magnitllde
for the numbers of Slars pel' square degl'ee fOt1l1d from each of these
SOl1l'ees. For the ED it may be compnted fl'om SEl~LlGER'S eOl'l'eetionfOl'mulae of the ED-magnitudes as a fUl1ction of the stal'-density.
For HERSCHEI. it has alreaely boen clelel'mined by KAPTJ~YN to be
13.90. FOl' the olber SOUl'ces it has been compllted in the same way
by using KAPTEYN'S Table 1 in the Gron. Publ. N. 18 whel'e lor; N
is given as a flll1ction of b anc! m. For eaeh of the SOtu'ces used.N
was deel uced for as many different prurLs of the sky as possible;
for tbe numbel's found and the b of each of these parts the table
the limiting magnitude. So
Ihen fnl'l1isbed the corresponrling m
these magnitudes and wilh them the whole of our research is based
on the photometl'ie measl1l'es t}lId on the countings on chal'ts and starplates thaI have been collected in Snmmal'y 11 of thc wOl'k mentioned.
Befol'e C'oll1mnnicating tlle llUlllbel's thuo found we mllst flrst face
same clifficulties, The irl'egnlarities of density are greater imide tbe
lVhlky Way than OIItside; this is of the more impol'tance at; each
divisioll of the entte da Giel compl'ises 0111y H, nart'ow zone, and the
average of both places w here this zone crosses the Milky Wa}' may
differ consicterably from the a vemge ot' the whole of the galaxy.
From this point of view it l1li1y seem desil'able to use only the
l'egions outbide thA Milky 'Va,y fol' the determinatiol1 of the limiting
magnitude. '
On the alher hand it is possible that there exists a systematic
ddference between the l'egions inside and those outside the lVIilky
Way. 'l'he photometric scale on which KAPTEYN 's tabJes arc founrled
is a visual one, and his numbel's though eounted 011 photogl'aphs
still indicate the numbel's fol' visual magnitudes, snpposing that the
stars taken u,s standards have eV81'ywhere tIJe same avel'age colou!' as
the great mass of the other stars. [f the aveeage COlOHt' of the fainter
stars inside and outside the l\lilky Way is different - when the
stars of small lllminosity al'e 011 an avet'age yellowel' Huw those of great
luminosity, the average colou!' of the faintel' stars in the ~iilky Way
.must be mOl:e blue than that of those outside - then N (rn, b) must
be different fol' visual and phoLogmphic 111, and tlle limiting magnitude deduced ii'om the photographic nnmbers wiLh the help of
KAPTEYN'S taiJl!3s wil! be found different fol' the inside of the galaxy
and for the ouLside. In the hypothesis mentioned above rn must be
fOlmd gl'eatest in the Milky Way. Such all error will be even more
striking in the brighLer patches than in the average galactic zone.
By using all data, including those of the 1Ylilky Way i1self, the error
will be somewhat less than by LLsiug only the extra·galactic l'egions.
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The visual countings by HERscHEL and EpSTEIN al'e fl'ee from such
,an en or, anel this fact together with their homogeneity. determines
thei1' great value even 1I0W that we have the photographic G1t1'te du
Giel. But here anothel' difficulty ar·ises. Onn it not be that the limiting
brightness lies deepel' in pOOl' regions because in richel' tIelps not
all lhe faintel' stars are cOllnted? By the great influence of this error
the nUlllbel's of the B.D. are, as we know, of 110 use for investigations .such as ours. In so fit!' as tbis enor is occ'asioned by the fact
that in l'ieh l'egions mttny stars are neglected, it is a priori probable
that it cloes not oeclll' in simple counti11!ls. In the B.D. the stars
were not counled but measul'ed nnd that was the chief l'eason why
very faint stars were taken in pOOl' fieltIs and omitted in richel'
ones. Iü.PTEYN'S research has ttlready ShOWl1 that in HERSCHIU, snch
a di\'ergency fl'om homogeneity cannot be indicated for certain.
Such a diffel'ence mayalso be due to the use of too 10w a power,
while the emol'ging peBeil of light is lat'ger than the pupil; eaeh
increase of light in tbe field of view owing to a greatel' amount of
stars Ihen canses a contractioJl of the pupil and thel'efore a diminution of the actual apertlll'e, bence a brigbter limiting magnitude. In
the intl'oduction to vol. 8 of the Bonner Beobachtungen SCHÖNFEI.D
communicates tbe constants of the instrument usecl at Bonn fol' the
northern DUl'chmllsterllng: A periure 78 mlIl., magnifying power 9
times, diameter (3f the emel'ging beam of ligbt 8 2/ 3 mm., diameter of
the diapln'agma often put before it. 8 mm. "Diesel' let7.tel'e ist immer
noch grössel' als die PupilIellöffnung der Beobachter UJlter mi ttleren ,
"vielleicht selbst gl'össel' als unter den gli.nstigsten Umständen." 80 it
is very likely thai this cil'culI1stance has played some part in the B.D.
Tbe aperillre of lhe instrnment m:,ed by EpSTEIN was according to
the 'commlll1Îcations of the observer 16 cm., thc magni(ying po wel'
used was 80 times, so the diameter of tbe emerging beam of light
was 2 mm., which cel'taillly is always smaller than the pupil.
Here of course there can be 110 question of ~uch a systematic error.
The question may be put if all error like this can occur in the
photogl'aphic Carte du. Giel oYlring' to stars having been neglected in
tbe richel' fields. Accol'cling 10 Prof. SCInnNER's communications in the
introdllction to the 1st vol. of the Potl:3damer (}atalo,q de?' plwtogmpldsclten Himmelskal'te p. xxx, ibis is qnite impossible; the reverse
should raiher be feared, becanse in pOOl' plaies where there are many
squares devoid of stars fai11t traces arc more likely to escape observation than in rich plates where each square keeps the eye much
longer. This cannot be, however, of great significanee.
For tbe detel'lninaiioll of the Iirniting bl'jghtness fol' EpSTEIN 48
"
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fields were used which were taken at random from the mass and are
distributed over the whole sky. Each field gave a vaIue for N(m, b),
from which the m was found for the given b. Divided according to
the zones the averages are
0

b 40 -90° 12.56 (21 fields)
" 20 -40 12.62 (lO ,,)
" 0 -20 12.37 (17 ,,)
If from the latter one strongly divel'ging value is excluded (an
excessi vely pOOl' field between the bmnches of the Milky "Vay) this
aYerage rises to 12.49 (16 fieldb). Sa 110 systematic difference between
the zones is indicated. As a genent! average we find the limiting
brightness of all EpSTEIN'S countings ia be 12.51.
The question may al'ise whether it wonld be better to leaye that
one divel'ging value out or perhaps to use only the regions outside the
Milky Way, but that alters the value only less than 0.1 magnitude.
From all EpSTEIN'S material of course a much more accurate result
might be found, but we maJT expect the number found here to be
accurate to 0.1 magnitude.
The published plates of Potsdam are not disLl'ibuted vel'y regnIarly
over the whole zone. Aftel' the b had been compllted for the cenb'e
of each plate they were taken toget her in 1.he order of RA. in gl'eater
Ol' smaller groups covering about 10° galactic laritude, a little more
in regions of which fewel' plales exist. The plates being more numerous
jn 19 h RA. than elsewhere, many more pla.tes were gl'ouped together
th ere not to give them toa gl'eat a weight. The following table gives
first tlle ayerage values of IJ, then the averagé number of stars per
plate, i. e. per 4 square degl'ees, next the l1Illnber of plates of each
group and fillally the deduced limiting brightness m.

b
_30
-25
-14
- 3
+ 4
+ 14
+ 25
+34
+44
+54

4N
0

+6~

n
9
11
8
12
16
6

1n

11.79
194
11.35
147
11.27
209
455
11.61
652
'11.94
11.67
319
225
6 11.77
203 10 11.95
146
5 11.80
132
7 11.84
114
7 11.80
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b
+75
+83
+70
+55
+41
+24
+14
+ 4
- 5
-12
-18

4N
97
86
73
100
137
316
423
723
718
4.t2
223

n
7
10
7
5
7
5
5
29
29
10
5

111

11.71
11.59
J1.33
11.53
:Jj .69
12.07
11.9-.1:
12.04
12.05
11.88
11.49

( 251 )
The 9 results belonging to the galactic zone give an average of
11.77, the '8 fol' galactic latitudes above 50" give 11.68; so there
does not appeal' a systematic diffel'ellCe of any irnportance. The great
abundance of stars in the Cygnus-regions happens to be so counterbalanced by the poverty of the Auriga-Perseus-region, that theÏI:
avel'age agl'ees with the general average. The average of all the
plates to~ether gives as
Limiting brightness of the Potsdam catalogue-plates 11.73.
. The catalogue-plates of Bo!"Cleaux hn,ve been measul'ed belt-wisè
lmd in the fi1'st two volnmes of tbe calaloglle all plates with centres
at 17:J declination and :111 th05e with centres at 16° declin:1tion appeal'
complete. In e:1ch belt we have gl'ouped the pl:1tes together by fives
in the ol"dm' of RA. I.hen cOlllputecl fol' the :1vemg'e the b, the 41V
:1nd fl'om this the m. Taking the l'esults together ag:1in in 3 zones
in tbe order of tbe b, we find:

b 40'-90' Zone 17° m = 12.10 (14)
20-40
11.9~ (14)
0-20
11.76 ( 8)

Zone 16° m=11.74 (15)
11.71 (12)
11.72 ( 9)

lJ.87 (36)

11.73 (36)

In the first belt there seems to be:1 con5idemble difference uetween
tbe pole :1nd the Milky Way, \V hieh cloes not OCCl1l' at all in tbe
second one. More strIlring stiJl is the evident difference between the
two adjacent beits lpartly covering each othel') :1lthollgh the instrument
and the obsel'vel's at thc measu1'ing-appamtns were the same. That a
systematic difference does exist here, w hicb does not find its Ol'igin in
the sk)', :1ppears fl'om the fact that the srn:111er fluctuations of richel'
and pool'er fields in both belLs run pal'allel with nearly always the
same systematic difference. The explanation must ue found in the
observers at the nieasming-appal'è:1,tus h:1ving been unpl'actised in the
beginning, so th:1t they took the utmost care to disco ver each al most
imperceptib1e star-spot ancl measnre it; w hile aftel' more practice
they l'egular1y 1eft out the faintest traces as uncel'tain and took
only 1hose (hat were more definitely visible. The tendency to
take into considel'ation even the faintest spots being' likely. to
have been greatet· in pOOl' l'egions than in rich on es, this explains
at the same time the s)'stematic diifel'ence between the pole alld the
Milky Way iu the fil'st belt. If this explanation is right then the
later parts wiIJ show about thê same l'esults as zone 16° allel we
may assume as
I.1imiting bl'ightness fol' the Bordeaux ratalogne-plates 11.73:
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The plates of zone 17° might be reduced to the later method of
measuring by subtl'acting an average of ~ /11 fl'Om thé number of
stars. But as we have only to do wit!! plates of jhe l\1ilky Way
where the number counted is not too great it seems best to reduce
also these plates of zone 17° with the same limiting brightness.
On the Bordeaux Cht1rts that have been published the total number
of stars appearing on the cliché has been pl'inted at the bottom ; we
assume these to stand for au area of 130' length and breadth. These
charts have not been distributed so r~gulal'ly over the whoIe. sky.
We have al'ranged them, just as mentioned above for the Potsdam
plates, in the order of the RA., taken them in groups of 2-7 plates,
and compujed the m for these gl·oups. Thns we found for

9 groups with b 40 J -90)
6
"
"
20 -40
6
"
"
0 -20

1ll

= 12.03
13.30
13.35

As a general average computed from 83 plates we find:
Limiting brightness of the Bordeaux chart-plates 13.20.
An increase of the 1n towards the galaxy seems indicated.

§ 5. In the following list the l'esldts of the cOl1ntings in the
regions examined have been collected:
Cygnus-regian
(area 85 R D°)
Tatal

Aquila-Sagitta·regian Monae.-Taurus·regian
(area 08.4 De)
(area :185 0")
Tatal

Per D°

Tatal

Per D°

Per D°

O-G.~5

p-

",0

O 29

19

0.28

83

0.21

0-8.03

192

2.25

126

1 84

520

1 33

0-9.05

910

10.74

541

7.91

~800

7.27

All stars

20j8

:'4 68

1998

29.21

10833

~8.14

BD

HERSCHEL

Per D°

260

5401

(32)

426

(g)

EpSTEIN

Perplate
CataJ. pl.
Chart pI.

PerfieJd

Per field

729

437

Per plate

Per D°
182 (8)

710

7528
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Per field

Per D°
8871

(9)

361

(16)

177& (7)

(Fi)

1981 (37)
2f.l2 (18)

Per plate

Per D°

1003

97.6

Per D°

549

Per D°

137 (19)
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Now there l'emains the limiting brightness for the B.D. to be
redllced to the photometrir seale. From the total number per square
degree we find:
Oygnns
Aquila-Sagitta Monoc-Taurus

D (SEELJGER)
6.5 DM =
8.0 " =
9.0 " =

1.39
6.50
8.02
9.03

1.17
6.51
8.03

1.12
6.51
8.04
9.10

~.08

Putting together the nllmbers found as functions of the deduced
limiting magnitudes and computing the log N and theil' gradients
we find the following resuJts to which KAPTEYN'S numbel's for the
average galactic zone have been added.
,

d

The values of the gradients -

dm

log N have each time been formed

from the value of log N on the next higher and the next lower line.
Oygnlls-region
Aquila-Sa.gitta-region

6.55

N

log N

0.29

9,46

d

dm log N

log N

d

m

N

dm log N

6.56

0.28

8.08

1.84 0.26.5

9.13

7.91

0.898

11.73 177.5

2.249

0.52
0.49

12.51

361

2.557

0.65

13.20

1603

3.205

1.00
1.06

13.90

8871

3.948

9.45

0.59
8.07

2.25

0.352

0.54

0.67
9.08 10.74 1.031
11.73

182

2.260

12.51

426

2.629

13.90

5461

3.737

046
0.46
0.68
0.80

0.60

i\1onoeeros-Taul'us-l'egion
m

N

lO,qN

6.56

0.21

9.33

8.09

1.35

0.131

9.15

7.27

0.862

11.73

137

2.137

12.51

262

2.418

13.90

1981

3.297

Avel'age galar-tic zone

d

-log
"t\7
dm
....

1n

logN

6.55

9.467

8.08

0.239

9.10

0.745

11.73

2.013

12.51

2.375

13.90

3.003

0.52

dm

0.51

0.69
0.49
0.46

d

-logN

0.50
0.48
0.46

0.54
0.63

0.0.1:5
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At fil'&t sight the gl'adicnts show an i1'l'egulal' up anel down movement; past the 8 t11 magnitude they rise, then they go down from the.
9'h to the 12 th magnitude to a much lower valne only to 1'ise agail1}
rapidly aftel' the 12 th magnitude. This course appearing in all thl'ee
regions the supposition seems obvious that it does not correspond to
n reaI phenomenon ü. the sky, nor thaI, it is tlle conseqnence of
accidental error, bnt thut it is caused by systematic errors in the
rn. It might be explained if the magnitudes in the vicinity of the
9 th magnitude were all taken too low and in the vicinity of the
12 th maguitnde too high.
. ,
Now the limiting magnitudes for the B.D, have Leen founel' in.a'
different way from t110se foi' the countings of the fa,inter stars;:
anel KAPTEYN ha::; already observed that the magnitudes accepted for
tbe B.D. do not correspond with his tables ; for these magnitudes
he fOUIld the numbel's diverge· from the tab les in the same sense as,
too gl'eat. With regard to this he says:
here, viz. they are 12%
"That the irregularity must be looked fol' not in the sky but eithel'
in the photometric detel'minations Ol' in the couniings, seems probable
from the fact that fol' the l1lost stl'onglJT diverging l'esults the
deviations for tbe zones 40-90, 20-40, 0-20 have the same" sig'u
and, speaking roughly, the same amonnt" 1). If inver6ely one complltes the limiting magnitude from the numbers l'educcd to 9.25
with the help of the fables, one wiU find not 9.25 but 9.36. \Vitho1l1
looking into the reasons for this difference it is pIain that for the
sake of greater homogeneit}' it will be bettel' to base tbe limiting
bright~1ess fol' the 9 th mag'nitude also on KAPTEYN'S tabJes. We sha11
thel'efore add 0.11 to all magnitudes of OUl' table, standing' fol' 9.0 B.D.
Th~, qllestion whethel' the magnitudes in the vicinity of the 12 th
are too high, is mOI'e difficult to anSViTel'. Taking i11to account that
fol' thc Potsdam 'cataIogue-plntes 11.0 on ARGELANDl~R'S scale is meant
fol' liIilit and tlmt thel'efol'e J1le time of exposure, 5 min., \vas chosen
in sueh al vvay as 10 fil'st detel'l11ine empil'ically the tiruys of exposure
fol' 7.0 anld 9.0 B.D., aftel' whirh the lattel' was on ce more enlal'ged
in the same J)l'opol'tion, then one can expect at most -11.5 on the
photomeÜ'ic scale. On the otller hand IÜPTEYN'S lab Jes COlTCf'pOlld so
weU to the photometric measurings of the fainlet' stars 't1mt 110 elTor
of great' significanee can be assumed here. Of COlll"e jt .\\Tonld pe of
the utnlOst il1lportance to con trol the accul'acy of the declllced Jimiting
bright~~ss indepenLlently ;of KAP'I'I~YN'S conlll.ings., 'Fitis lllight· be
done 'hy finding, arI,long all the sel'Ïes of faintel' Stql'S thaI Ilrtv~ b,eell
I

)

J

••

"

,

1) Groningen Publications N.,.l8 p. 39.
,

"
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measured at HARVARD Ol' by PARKHURS'l' as compurison-stars fol'
variables, those th at OCCLll' in the Potsdam zone and by simply
finding out whieh do and which do not occur in the Potsdam
catalogue. This control I could 110t execnte because it appeared that
in the fom vohunes of PotRdam published till now there happens to
be only one of the series of comparisou-stars. As soon, however, as
more volumes will be ready this course may be taken. Fot' the
present we have not a single definite indication that the magnitudes
in the vicinity of the 12 th are systematically too high. To re move
the whoie difference between tbe Jowel' and the higher magnitudes au
error of half a magnitude had to be assumed and this seerns improbabie.
So for the 12 th magnitude we keèp to the magnitudes given above.
Aftel' correction of the magnitudes in the yicinity of the 9 th the
gradients become
Oygnus

6.55

Aquila-Sagitta

6.56
0.59
0.61

9.19
11.73
12.51
13.90

6.56
0.54

8.08

8.07

0.68
0.80

0.52
8.09

0.55
9.24

0.48
0.48

l\1onoc-Tamus

0.62
9.26

1~.73

0.54
0.51

11.73

12.51

0.68

12.51

13.20

1.00
1.06

13.90

0.52
0..18
0.56
0.63

13.90
Here it must be ohserved that the course that is shown by these
gradients and that completei)' depends on the values fol' the 12 th
magnitude, is fOLlnu in the same way, with only a slight difference
in the numerical "alue, from the photogl'aphic catalogue-plates anel
from EpSTEIN'S countings. From this it appears th at the accidental
errors in our numbers, as consequences of the deficient identity of
the fields for which they sinnd and of the irregularities in the distribution of the stars, are Jlot so great as to obscure the result of our
research. Fa!' what might seem doubtful befare : wh ether the
accidental irregularities would be sufficiently removed in our result,
appears to be inc1eed the case as pl'o\'ed by two absolutely different
sources cOl'l'oborating each othel'.
'
The same holels good as weU fol' the systematic eliffel'ences between
the photographic n.nd the visual nurnbers of stars; these too cannot

I'
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give ri se to greater errors than the slight differences we find bei ween
the gradients computed fi'om the magnitudes 11.73 and 12.51. Here
it appears how valuable EpSTI~IN'S countings are; without this
material it would have been impossible to state if the resuIts from
the photographic Ca1'te du Giel did not lead to an absolutely wrong
outcome and false cOllclusions.
Now what are the conrlusions that may be drawn from these
numbers?
In the C.vgnus-region as weU as in that of Aqmla-Sagitta the
number of stars down to the 9 rh magnitude iJlrl'eabes more l'apidly
than in the average galactic zone (gradient 0.50). Gl'I1nting the accidental
unrertainty in these numbel's to be great on arcount of the smallness
of the areaR used still the difference will seem real; by further investigation it has to oe decided whether the same holds good fol'
all bright parts of the galaxy. Past the 9 th magnitnde the gmdient
for Cygnus goes very low down, just as Iow as for the a,-erage
zone, while the decrease goes less tal' for Aquila-Sagitta. Past the
12 th magnitude the gl'adieJlt i11creases rapidly to far over 0.60.
From this it appears that 1:n the diredion of the brigld galactic

patcltes the sta1o-density decreases at .first and t/ten inC1'eases ugain at
a greater distance 80 that there OCCwos a real stm'-clustm'ing, the
injluence of w/dch is not felt befm'e the numbers aftel' the 12 111
magnitude. This rlu5ter is separatecl fl'om the c1ense mass of stars

surrounding us by an intermediate pOOl' l'egion that is especially
perceptible in Oygnus. The inCl'ease is still greater in the Aquiladrift tha11 in Cygnus; evidently the cluster is denser there. On tlle
Monoceros-Taurus-sic1e of' the g,tlaxy there OCCUl'S an inCl'eaFle in the
gl'adient past the 12 th magnitude> but it does not or hardly l'each
over 0.60; so here thel'e seems to be aftel' a pOOl' region a very
slight, hal'dly pel'cepti bIe aggregation.
In the same way we have also tl'eated some l'egions of the sky
on the eastern boundary of the regions in Cygnus and Aquila, so
that the fh'st is situated betweeJi the two branches, thc othel' outside
the Milky Way. Their limits have also been inclicated in fig. 2 and
fig. 3, where they form the regions B. The Jast named l'egion has
been examined becanse Ül HERSCHEL as weil as in EpS'l'mN anel in
the Bordeaux plates ihe richest fields are not found in the middle
of the galaxy, but iowal'ds the easrside and becallse they e\'en continue till outside the bright light of the Milky Way. 'file l'esnIts of
these countings anel computa.tions have been put down in the
followillg tables :
'7
I"
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Oygnus bet ween the branches
d
1)1,

6.M)

N

lOf) lV

0.25

9.40

dm

Aquila-Delphinns
m

N

log N

6.56

0.32

9.51

8.10

1.87

0.272

2.22

0.346

9.22 1)

10.48

1.020

9.28 1)

7.5U

0.880

11.73 4 )

150.

2.176

12.51 ~)

326.

2.513

13.90 ~,

1522.

3.182

0.52

0.59
0.46
0.41
0.4f)
0.48

dm

0.49

0.62

8.08

d

11.73 5 )

124.

2.093

0.50
0.51

12.51 3 )

326.

2.513

0.61

13.20 G)

978.

2.990

0.90
1.11

13.90:1)

5826.

3.765

80 the Aquila-DelphinllS-l'egion to the east of the galaxy has
the same struc(ure as this gn.laxy Hselt'. The gradients are the same;
aftel' a continually decreasing density in the beginning they incL'ease
l'apidly aftel' the 12 rh magnitude. The densit.y is everywhel'e somew hat
less than in the central pads; so th is l'egion must be regarded as
part of the body of the Millq Way, an outside part where the stal'S
are less denseJy aggl'egated. A qllite diifet'ent picture gives the Oygnusregion between the bL'anches of the Milky Way. It is' hal'dly less
rich in bdght stars tlum the bl'ight patch itRelf - compare with
th is AUGELANDERS'S remark that in fhe B.D.-stars the bifurcation of
the Milky Way is hardly perceptible - ; on the other hand it lades
the increase of density past the 12 tlt magnitude. This proves btill
more plainly that bellind a reg ion of stars, getting thinner wit11 the
distance and stl'etehing over the '\vhole breadth of the Milky vVn,y,
th ere OCCl11'S in one dil'ection a dense star-cluster, which forms the
bt'Ïght Cygnus-patch, while we do not see the galactie light in the
adjacent l'egion whel'e 110 snch cluster occurs; this is the dark stroke
between the two branches.
It does Îlot seem advisable to draw still farther-l'eaching conclusions
from this first material. 1t appears that with the stars as fnr as the
13.9 magnitude we only just reach into the greatel' star-clusters
Already corrected with 0.11.
6, HERSCHEL 11 fields.
3) EpSTEIN 7, HERSCHEL 7 fields.
4) 2 plates.
5) 5 plates.
6) 4. plates.

1)

2) EpSTEIN
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fOt'ming the Milky Way,' and in order to asc'ertain mOl'e ábout thcir
stl'l1ctures nnd distances we have to go on to still lower magniturles.
That is why we do not ventlll'e here a cOlppurison between om numbel's
and the light of the lVIllky Way . We only want to observe that the
views based on fOl'mer investigations have been rather conteadicted
than cOl'l'oboraterl by th is reseal'ch. What has been fonnd here indicates tlwt no 01':;anic 1'elation etcists between the .rVertt ,mass of sta1'8

of the 9111 nWfpûlude ancl 7Je1'l~(fps as fm' as the 11 1h , anc! the sta1'cluste1's furmin/i the fi{ilky JiVay. Before put.ting this dow{1 as a
certainty, howevel', it is desirabie that we should wait till we hftve
more material avftilable,
The completion and the publication of the photographic Garte du
Giel promises important resuLs; it wiII be sorne time, however,
uefore the chal'ts tully cover the l'egions that are to be examined.
But howc\'el' much may be expected from a systematic treatment of
tlle thus completed matel'ial, through combining the B.D., the catalogueplates and the chart-plates of the Ga1'te du Giel and the stal'
countings by HlmscHEL and EpSTEIN for different pal'ts of thc:' sky, still
there remains the lack of homogeneity and of exact identity of the
celestial regiolls fol' which these numbel'S stand. Anothel' time I
hope to describe a method free from these drawbacks.

"Tlw ]J1'J'1neability of1'ed bfo'od-co''Pusclds in physiological conclitions,' especia Uy to all.;ali- and ea1'th alkali metals !).'
By Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and Dr. F." BUBANovró (Croatia), ..

Physiology. -

Introduction.
, In a former cOl11l11unication one of us 2) has demonstratt3d by m'earis
of q uantitati ve chemical determinations that red blood corpuscles' ~rè'
ll1 both directions pel'meabie to Ca. At the pame time t be conditions
wel'e ll1vestigated tmdel' which this perrlletttion took place. We ha~'e
now extended our il1\-estigaÎions to otller Kations vil.. magnesiu~D,'
potassium, anel soeÜum, anel have tinally connected with it the question
w hether, unrler the sallle physiological conditions undel' which the
permeation of 'calcium, magnesinm, sodiuID and potassiLl~, was invesr

1) More explicit communications on this subject

Internationales de Physiologie puh!. par

w,ill

LÉON FREDERICQ,

i
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I

appeal' ,in the 'Archives
1

I ,

2) On Ihe Pcrmeubility of blooel ceUs te CalciuÏn, These Pl'oceediDg~ of Ml1r?l~ 27
1909, See also a more delailed account in the Zeitschrift fül' Physikalische 9hem.ie.
Bel. 69, S. 663, 190D. (Festbund f. Arrhenius).
.
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